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ABSTRACT

A 100- L pilot Membrane Bioreactor (MBR) in situ experimental facility was used to study
the treating ability of fiberglass plant wastewater. Fiberglass wastewater has the characteristic of high Chemical oxygen demand (COD) concentration after the processes of mixing,
desizing, dyeing and snag under high-temperature condition. The object of the study was to
improve the existing wastewater treatment process by applying the MBR system. The study
was conducted in a six months period and an engineering scale up MBR system with 800
CMD of treating capacity was built into the wastewater treatment plant and had improve
the quality of discharged wastewater and achieved the purpose of wastewater reclamation.
The results showed that at 12 h of HRT (Hydraulic Retention Time) for the MBR system, the
COD concentration was reduced from original 900 to 1300 mg/L to under 50 mg/L with the
COD removal efficiency at 94 to 96%.
Keywords: MBR (Membrane bioreactor); Fiberglass wastewater; Engineering application

1. Introduction
Fiberglass is the base material for making the
printed circuit board and other essential electronic
composition. Generally, wastewater generated by the
fiberglass industry consists of high chemical oxygen
demand (COD) materials, such as polyvinyl alcohol,
*Corresponding author.

starch, and other inorganic composition. To treat this
kind of wastewater, a process of removing inorganic
matter before the organic composition in the wastewater is necessary [1]. The application of Membrane Bioreactor Reactor (MBR) in treating various kinds of
wastewater and module design has been reported by
various researchers [2–7]. Combination of MBR with
other treatment unit or a hybrid system is also necessary to reach better treatment efficiency for certain
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kind of wastewater. Application of ozonation, adsorption, coagulation, flotation, and MBR to enhance the
removal of organic or heavy metal in wastewater was
reported and could reach good removal efficiency
[8–11]. Due to the strengthener wastewater discharge
standard, improve or upgrade treatment process is
necessary and MBR is one of technology to meet a
higher regulation and can be applied in wastewater
reuse [12–14]. Researchers also reported that the
characteristic of different membrane was related to its
performance and subjected to different flux range in
treating industrial wastewater [15]. However, there
were few reported cases about engineering application
of a pilot MBR study into the actual treatment process.
In our study, we applied the results of a pilot-scale
MBR reactor as the design data to build an engineering
scale MBR system to improve an existing wastewater
treatment process and achieved the goal of wastewater
Ò
reclamation. The applied N-MBR in the study has
the characteristics of large strength, high flux, lowpressure head loss, energy saving in cleaning, easy of
replacement, and operation.
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During the incubation phase of the sludge in the
reactor, a clear color change from original brown to
the steady yellow orange was observed and which
indicated that advantage microorganism was the dominated population in the reactor. Fig. 2 shows at the
operation day of 130, the biomass had reached a
designed stable concentration that was around
12,000 mg/L and the ratio of biomass (MLVSS/mixed
liquor suspended solids [MLSS]) was greater than 0.90
which indicated a good composition of the microorganism population. Fig. 3 shows the fluctuation of
influent COD was around 900 to 1,300 mg/L and
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the MBR pilot reactor.
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An in situ MBR reactor was used to study the
biological treatment efficiency in treating the wastewater, and the results were used as the engineering
design parameters in setting up an 800 CMD MBR
unit. In the beginning, a MBR pilot reactor with treatment capacity of 50 to 100 L/day was used to treat the
targeted fiberglass wastewater. Fig. 1 shows the schematic of the facility which included the necessary
auxiliary devices and the main 70- L plexiglass tank
Ò
that contains the PTFE N-MBR with the dimension of
30 cm(L)  20 cm(W) and pore size of 0.3 lm. The
adjustment of negative transmembrane pressure
(TMP), routinely backwash cleaning with 50 ppm of
NaOCl, pH controller, and the combination of

50 ppm
NaOCl

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Pilot MBR study

2. Materials and methods

Backwash
Pump

ultrasonic water lever sensor and influent peristaltic
pump were used to achieve the optimum and stable
flux conditions. Seeding activated sludge for the MBR
was taken from a wine and brew plant. The initial
sludge concentration (mixed liquor volatile suspended
solids [MLVSS]) in the reactor was starting from
3,500 mg/L in the day 1 to the steady state of biomass
in the reactor was reached and the concentration was
maintained around 12,000 mg/L. The influent wastewater to the MBR was come from the effluent of Dissolved Air Flotation (DAF) unit after a chemical
coagulation treatment unit. The operated inflow rate
was started from 25 L/day in day 1 and raised by a
5 L/day increment for each step until reached constant
flow rate and which was 100 L/day. Simultaneously,
the negative TMP was also set at 0.1 cmHg in the
beginning and adjusted step by step until steady state
was reached. COD and SS were analyzed according to
published standard methods of Taiwan EPA which are
NIEA W514.21B and NIEA W210.57A, respectively.
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Fig. 2. Variation of biomass concentration in the MBR
system.
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Fig. 3. Variation of COD and SS concentration in the MBR
system.

influent SS was between 70 to 90 mg/L range.
However, the treated effluent COD could reach below
50 mg/L with the treatment efficiency of greater than
96% and the SS in the effluent were all under 1 mg/L.
The major operation parameters of the MBR system
was showed in Fig. 4 which indicated that HRT, Flux,
TMP, and F/M ratio were gradually adjusted to fit the
respected conditions in each step. At steady state of
day 130, the best removal efficiency was achieved,
and the Flux, F/M ratio, HRT and TMP were set at
0.42 m3/m2-day, 0.2 ± 0.05 kgCOD/kgMLVSS-day, 12 h,
and 0.25 cmHg, respectively.
3.2. Engineering application
Based on the results of the pilot MBR study, an
engineering scale MBR treatment unit was designed,
built, and operated into the existed wastewater treatment plant. The treatment plant is owned and operated by the FL fiberglass manufacture factory that is
located within the MH industrial park. According to
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our governmental regulations, for factory that is
located within an industrial park, wastewater
discharge permit and water pollution fees are
required based on their discharge flow rate and
quality. Thus, the FL factory wished to improve their
wastewater treatment process to reduce the regulatory
fees. The upgraded overall treatment units of the
in situ process are in the order of fine screening,
equalization, chemical coagulation, DAF, pH
adjustment, and the MBR system. The finalized
treatment process did improve the COD removal
efficiency and achieved the goal of wastewater
reclamation. The design parameters for the
wastewater treatment plant were based on the 800
CMD inflows at the beginning with COD 2,300 mg/L,
SS 250 to 400 mg/L. After the DAF unit, the COD
concentration was reduced to about 900 mg/L before
it inflow to the MBR system and effluent quality
of COD was set at under 50 mg/L with SS under
1 mg/L. Additional, 50% of wastewater was recovered
and reused after the operation of the MBR unit.
Table 1 shows the major design parameters for the
MBR that were based on the study results and the
actual engineering requirements and the operation
recorded show that it had achieved the objective. As
mentioned, the FL factory is located within the MH
industrial park, and the regulated pollution fees were
calculated based on the flow rate and quality of the
discharged wastewater. The regulated pollution fees
(in NT$) are 9.33/m3, 50.30/kg and 133.14/kg for discharged flow rate, COD and SS, respectively [16].
After upgrading the wastewater treatment process,
the estimated cost saving can be up to 357,000/month
(about 9,400e/month) which indicated that installed
MBR system is worthwhile both in treatment
efficiency and finance perspective (Table 2).
Table 1
The major design parameters of the engineering scale MBR
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Fig. 4. Variation of operation parameters in the MBR
system.
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•
•

layer)/PET (inner
layer) flat with 3D
structure
Pore size: 0.7 ± 0.1 lm
Submerged and suspended, parallel
arrangement

•
•
•
•

0.15 kg COD/
kg MLVSSday
MLSS:
12,000 mg/L
Reactor volume: 400 m3
Flux: 0.3 m3/
m2-day
Air inflow:
16 m3/min

water level

• sporadic cycle:

•
•

15 min suction/3 min
break
Backwash: after
80 cycle/day
Sludge discharge: 3 m3/
day
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Table 2
Estimated cost saving before and after install the MBR
system
Regulatory fees based on
discharged wastewater quality
(in NT$/month)

COD

SS

Total
amount

Before (without MBR)
After (with MBR)
Saved cost

320,000 70,000 390,000
30,000 3,000 33,000
290,000 67,000 357,000

4. Conclusions
The studied results of the MBR reactor had
successfully adopted and engineering applied into
upgrading an existing wastewater treatment process by
installed a MBR system. The 800 CMD designed treating capacity MBR was and had improved the quality of
discharged wastewater and achieved the purpose of
wastewater reclamation. The results showed that at
12 h of HRT for the MBR system, the COD and SS were
reduced from original 900 to 1,300 mg/L to under
50 mg/L and 1 mg/L, respectively. The removal efficiency of COD for the kind of wastewater can be up to
94 to 96% and the estimated cost saving was also shows
great reducing in regulatory fees.
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